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41 Years Ago

A special new item sent out
from the Montana State college
at Bozeman lists three former
4-H club members as enrolled in
the freshman class of the
college They are Orma Mosier,
Dana Myrick and George Peter-
son The news article stated
that 78 members of this year's
freshman class at the college
were former 4-H members
Charles Eastabrooks, who for

a number of years has been
employed as assistant cashier
of the Chouteau County bank in
this city will leave on Friday of
this week for Cut Bank,
Montana, where he has accept-
ed a position, temporarily at
least, with the new Gacier
County bank.

DEXTER G. LOCKWOOD
Dexter G Lockwood, pio-

neer Fort Benton businessman,
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In CHOUTEALY COUNTY
See

GEORGE LAULO
Phone 622-5401, ext. 6

Box 867 -- FORT BENTON

answered the final summons on
Tuesday afternoon about 2 00
o'clock, death following an
illness that started immediately
after his wife's death only about
five weeks ago
Mr Lockwood was one of the

best known businessmen in the
county and had resided here for
the past 42 years, and with the
exception of the first few years
has been engaged in business
for himself He also owned and
operated the drug store at
Geraldine in connection with
the one in Fort Benton, besides
owning several ranches.
Dexter G Lockwood was born

in Frenchtown, Missoula coun-
ty, on March 19, 1872, and when
three years of age his parents
moved to the Bitter Root valley
where he resided until he came
to this city 42 years ago. Upon
his arrival here he accepted a
position in the drug store then
operated just north of the old
C,oatsworth building by the late
M A Flanagan. He worked ther
for some time and then pur-
chased a one-half interest in the
store and upon the death of Mr.
Flanagan purchased the other
half and continued to operate it
until 33 years ago when he
purchased the present store and
building, and which he has
continuously conducted.
Mr. Lockwood was united in

marraige on September 6, 1898,
to Miss Belle Frields, who
passed away on October 5th, of
this year

Prices Good Friday, Saturday

Western Family Self
Basting TURKEYS

574 lb.
liens 10-16 lbs. Toms 16-24 lbs.

Old Faithful HAMS •

Whole or Shank half . . . lb. 89c
Butt Half  lb. 98c

50 Count Kleenex
DINNER NAPKINS  41c

1/2 Gallon Western Family
ICE CREAM—All Flavors $1.09

16 Ounce Meadow Gold
SOUR CREAM  69c

8 Ounce Pillsbury Quick
CRESCENT ROLLS 2 for 79c

8 Ounce Kraft Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE 57c

300 Cans Lindsay Medium
PITTED OLIVES  2 for 79c

303 Cans
Libby's PUMPKIN 3 for $1

26 Ounce Mrs. Smith's
PUMPKIN PIE 83C

9 Ounce Birdseye
COOL WHIP TOPPING 59c

1 Pound Western Family
SOFT MARGARINE 2 for II3c

All Ten Flavors!
JELLO--3 Ounce  5 for $1

7 Ounce Kelloggs
CROUTETTES  2 for 89(

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
USI BANANAS 5 lbs. 95c

US1 Jumbo YAMS 7 lbs. $1

Price Rite Grocery
Phones 622-3341 and 3342

Charles Brinkman, of the Man-
as country, spent last Tuesday
and Wednesday in Fort Benton
attending to county seat busi-
ness matters and visiting with
relatives and friends Mr
Brinkman stated that this year
is the first time since he has
been a resident of the Manas
country that he has had to move
his cattle out for pasture The
grasshoppers raised havoc with
all pastures in that section of
the county He has sent quite a
number of head of cattle to the
Box Elder country for winter
pasture
Chouteau county farmers will

within a very few days now at
the most be enriched in an
amount of approximately
$404,566 12, according to word
received the last of the week by
County Agent Geo. A. Rassley,
who is secretary of the Chou-
teau County Wheat Adjustment
program. This word was re-
ceived from the wheat section
at Washington, and the pay-
ments will go to Chouteau
county farmers who have sign-
ed the AAA wheat adjustment
contracts for the 1933 to 1935
crop years. The payment that is
expected daily by the allotment
board, which is composed of
Arthur B Neyland, V. H.
Quigley and A. E. Lynch, as
board members, and C. J
Lenington as treasurer, will
represent the last half of the
1934 payment and the first half
of the 1935 payment.
Carl Preisinger, of the Goose-

bill country, was among the
Tuesday visitors in Fort Ben-
ton.

Bill Mosier, of the Carter
country, arrived in the city
Friday to transact county seat
business matters.
Mrs. Blanche Cartwright,

who for many years resided in
the Montague section. has
moved to Lewistown, where she
expects to make her future
home.
Barney Tacke, of Cottonwood,

Idaho, arrived the last of the
week and will spend some time
here visiting at the homes of his
brothers. Joe and Tony Tacke.
Tom Brock, of north of

Carter, was among the Thurs-
day business callers in Fort
Benton. We understand that
Mr. Brock had been doing
considerable improving at his
chicken ranch during the past
few weeks.
Ben Daggett, county agent of

Hill county located at Havre.
was a Friday business visitor
here with County Agent Geo. A.
Rassley.
J. B. (Benton) Wilford, of

Havre, was an over Sunday
visitor in Fort Benton at the
home of his father, W F.
Wilford, and with friends.
Mrs. Wm. Rowe and daugh-

ter. Mrs. Grace Pennock. left on
Monday morning for Long
Beach, California, where they
will spend the winter. Mrs
Pennock has resided in Long
Beach for the past several years
and Mrs. Rowe will spend the
winter there with her Mrs.
Pennock has been visiting her
for the past couple of months.
Geo. H. Thurston, who has

lived in the Geraldine section
for the past number of years,
was a visitor in Fort Benton the
last of the week and had his
paper changed to Great Falls
where they expect to make their
future home.
H W Walker, of Floweree,

was among the Tuesday arri-
vals in Fort Benton to transact
county seat business
Grant U. Johnston, of Square

Butte, who with his family left
recently for the west coast, has
notified this office to send their
River Press to Fortuna, Califor-
nia, in the future.
Quite a number from here

attended the Montana-Gonzaga
football game at Great Falls
Saturday night. The game
resulted in a tie score of 7 to 7.
We believe that it was much
more comfortable by the radio
hearing the report of the game
than in the stadium as it was
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bitterly cold that night
Mr and Mrs Lawrence

Semenza. of the Goosebill
country, left Wednesday morn-
ing for Wallace. Idaho, where
they will spend the winter
months They spent a couple of
years in Idaho and other
western points, returning here
this spring to resume farming
operations They expect to
return to their ranch in the
spring

J F Fait of the Knees
community, was a visitor in
Fort Benton Sunday evening
and Monday, coming in to bring
his daughter back for school.
Mr Fait is our Knees corre-
spondent He has agreed to
compile for us after the last of
this year a complete summary
of the precipitation record kept
at the Lytle station since 1912,
by months

20 Years Ago
Allen Elliott, who has resided

in Fort Benton and vicinity for
the past 46 years, will leave on
Saturday of this week on a trip
east that will take him to his old
home state of Maine and
several other states. This will
be his first trip east since
coming to Montana in 1901 and
to the Fort Benton area in 1910.
Very nearly all of that time has
been spent in Fort Benton,
Mrs. Leonard Steinbacher, of

Montague, was a River Press
caller last Friday to have the
address on their paper changed.
They moved to the Steinbacher
farm some weeks ago after
living in this city for the past
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Imbert left

Wednesday of this week for
California and will visit with
their daughter, Miss Rosemary,
in San Francisco. They will
remain with her until after the
holidays. Mr. and Mrs. Imbed
usually take off during cold
weather and spent the past two
winters in Mexico, returning to
their farm north of town for the
summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Isaac, of

Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada,
visited in Fort Benton Sunday
and Monday with Mr and Mrs.
Paul Weeks. Mrs. Isaac is a
niece of Mrs. Weeks and a
cousin of Mrs. C. G. Stranahan
and Ernest Schultz Sr. She lived
at Carter and north of Fort
Benton as a child. Mr. and Mrs.
Weeks took the Isaacs to Great
Falls Tuesday to start home. He
is a brakeman for the Canadian
Pacific railway.
The Rev. and Mrs. John

Heaven and sons left Tuesday
morning for Kennewick, Wash-
ington, to participate in a
wedding. They will be back in
Fort Benton on Saturday night.
Ray Olmstead, of Loma, was

among the Wednesday visitors
in Fort Benton on business. He
was a caller at this office and
reported that they had about an
inch of snow early Wednesday
morning at Loma
A Sunday news dispatch

announced that Audy Baack,
Carter, has been awarded the
annual Langhor scholarship in
horticulture. This is presented
by the Montana Florists associ-
ation which met last week in
Great Falls. Baack is a student
at Montana state college. Boze-
man
Lanes Wigger, of Carter. was

high gunner in a cross-state
rifle match last week, when his
state college team from Boze-
man won 1901 to 1883 over the
state U at Missoula Lanes had a
385 score, two points better than
his top team mate and four
above the top U gunner. It was
only the second time MSC had
won from the university since
1939

Our Ancestors Not Alone
On Evolutionary Ladder
Washington--How long ago

were your ancestors no longer
walking on their knubkcles, but
standing up like a man'
At least back 3 75 million

years-and probably 4 to 5
million-according to two young
scientists sponsored in part by
the National Geographic Socie-
ty, as well as the National
Science Foundation and others
Not only that, but these early

ancestors were not alone They
were competing with others for
a livelihood, with near-men who
came to the end of a dead
branch of the human family
tree
These were among the find-

ings Richard E Leakey and
Donald C Johanson reported in
Washington, D C' Their separ-
ate field camps are in East
Africa's Great Rift Valley
Finds Fill Gaps
Mr Leakey, director of the

National Museums of Kenya,
has been working on a small
peninsula on the east shore of
Kenya's Lake Turkana. former-
ly Lake Rudolf
Dr Johanson's excavations

are farther north, in the Afar
region of Ethiopia He is curator
of physical anthropology at the
Cleveland Museum of Natural
History and associate professor
of anthropology at Case West-
ern Reserve University.
The skulls and other bones

found by the two men fill in gaps
and mesh with earlier finds
made by Mr. Leakey's parents,
Dr. Mary Leakey and the late
Dr Louis S. B. Leakey
Many of the bones seem to be

of the same primitive but truly
human creatures whose re-
mains--teeth and jaws--Dr.
Mary Leakey reported in 1975
she had found in Tanzania,
south of Kenya. These are the
oldest human fossils that are
reliably dated: 3.75 million
years.
Her son, Richard Leakey,

reported that in 1975 he found
and pieced together bone frag-
ments of two nearly complete
skulls.
One, dated at 1.5 million years

old, is of Homo erectus, modern
man's nearest ancestor. A more
famous speciment lost during
World War II, called Peking
Man was thought to be only
500,000 years old.
Mr. Leakey says his discov-

ery reinforces the belief that
mankind began in Africa and
spread to other parts of the
world, such as China, and-if the
Peking Man dating is accurate-
that Homo erectus may have
existed without evolutionary
changes for at least a million
years

Mankind's Earliest Fires?
Another possibility: since

Peking Man knew the use of
fire, this step in mankind's
cultural advance may have
originated as long ago as 1.5
million years
The reconstructed Homo

erectus skull gives the best idea
yet of what this early man
looked like a round-topped
skull, deep-sunken eyes with
heavy brow ridges, and a long
face
The second skull Mr. Leak-

ey's team found was a duplicate
of a never-before-seen cranium,
dubbed 1470, that he had
uncovered in the same area
along the lake in 1972 It is
strikingly modern in shape and
features, but is from 2 5 to 3
million years old.
In Ethiopia, Dr. Johanson

found more evidence of early
man--what may have been an
entire family, possibly killed by
a flash flood while sleeping 3 to
3.5 million years ago. He has
found 150 bone fragments of two
young children and from three
to five adules.
A composite hand he has

assembled from the bones looks
like a modern hand and shows
no evidence of the knuckle
walking that some thought was
a characteristic of early man as
well as apes
Rather, examination of the

bone fragments showed these
early men walked erect.
The most dramatic evidence

was the upper end of a fossil
thigh bone which, like modern
man's, was thick and strong
enough to support the body
weight on two legs, in contrast
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B & T Plumbing & Heating

Drain and Sewer Cleaning

Call Bob Hume 622-5260
If no answer call 622-5219

eg.

1

Wood Rivet- Ranch
LOM A, MONTANA 5(44ck)

For sale: NH: 203 Industrial Tractor with Front End
Loader. forty-two horsepower diesel engine power steering.
the power take off, three-point hitch, twenty gallon per
minute high pressure hydraulic ssstem, new tires: Woo
Also long three point Backhoe, fourteen foot reach, eles en

foot digging depth, eighteen inch bucket, 51M0--mounted on
Ames tractor $5000.

REGISTERED POLLED
QUALITY GRAms

Phone

Jim & Norma 739 4354

Brian & Donna 739 4344

Richard & Pat 739,4334

Pickup Headache Guards and Box Rails

Tractor Cabs Made to Order

Trailer Hitches - Fertilizer Hoppers

Livestock Gates and Panels

Bulk Fuel Storage and Water Hauling Tanks

'Put Your Ideas To Work'

to the thigh of an ape. thinner
because the animal's four-leg-
ged locomotion does not require
the added stiength
Dr Johanson said the recov-

ered fossils showed that man's
-lineage that led to us has a
lengthy history going back
millions of years further than
we thought "

"Homo Question Mark"
Lacking more classifying in-

formation, the scientists now
call this early man merely
"Homo question mark " He
differs sharply from another
upright-walking near-man
about the same age named
Australopithecus. a creature
with a smaller brain and a skull
topped by a prominent ridge
The scientists say the fossil

finds support the evolutionary
idea that Homo and Australop-
ithecus apparently split off
from a common, ape-like ances•
tor five million years ago,
perhaps earlier
Then they lived together in

the same area at the same time
until the near-man eventually
died out about a million years
ado. while early man became a
rung in the ladder that eventu-
ally led to modern man. Homo
sapiens.

Fort LaBarge A Flop
The June 7, 1878, Benton

Record carried a local item .
"Joseph and John LaBarge. in
charge of the Steamer John M
Chambers, now lying at the
Benton wharf, are the oldest
steamboat captains on the
Upper Missouri. and were
formerly members of LaBarge,
Harkness & Co., of Fort Benton,
a house established in 1862 in
opposition to the American Fur
Company. The real estate
owned by this firm would now

be worth thousands of dollars to
them. if it were not included in

the Benton townsite
In 1862 Fort LaBarge was

constructed near the present

water plant, taking up about a

square block When the LaBar-

ges took their boats back down

river they left their partner

James Harkness in charge He

had made one hurried trip to the
mines, evidently decided he

didn't like the country. and
quickly followed by' mackinaw'

The man he left in charge of a

costly stock of merchandise was
also eastl% discouraged in turn

left it and furs traded to the
tender care of American Fur
Losses to John and Joe LaBarge
probably ran to $75,000 to
$100,000, and it Voll.• a long climb
hack

Fort Benton bought a fire
engine in 1878

POWER MOTORS

Ford and Mercury

e Appreciate
Your Business

OPEN HOUSE
LEO BITZ POLARIS

Big Sandy. Montana

Sunday, November 21, 1976
9 A.M. -6 P.M.

Showing of all 1977 Models
All Clothing 10% Off
[That day only]

Free Gin For Every Family

Chance to win a snowmobile and many numerous gifts
through Polaris . -Cool Sweepstakes.-
Special deals on all trailers in stock

We'll be wheelin' & dealin'
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TUTT
MANUFACTURING
2300 St. Charles

Fort Benton. Montana
Phone 622-3667 ••••••••••••
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Its the hr.( micros. ase osc
microssase cooking simple as 1-2-1'

• Noss sou can program defrost And ski-cook OI

And cook in comhtntton

• 4, lean .up is gunk. too, because you cook on sersing plates. or paper males
• int* the food gets hot So you And the kitchen slay .00l
• ',aimless steel 'sen interior %me% clean in a tiffs. because splatters don't

Ake on

• ti,g enough to roast a 20 pound turkey

• clock on the control panel displays the lime in hug bright numbers

SS hen “viliing. It's a split se,,knd timer that shows remaining cooking time

I hen ,shen cooking's done it "remembers  And displass the lime of day

Automaticalls

• I he Radatange osen ..iscs enerv% I t., less elccl.t-its than

,onsenttonal ranee'

till tatremil mks /411•41114/ It • not a flea T
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foul. Amana Facton trained Demonstrator
will demonstrate the Miracle Worker.

Saturday November 20th

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
at

70—AST TO COAST STORES
of*/ hardware

Fort Bentoli

Special Prices on all Models
ilk —- AK. .dik AIL AL


